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1., SUMMARY. 

This treatise gives an aooount of some of the problems 

involved in the management of a large and well-known 

olothing manufaoturing firn4 

It looks basioally at the deoisions involved in 

offering their produot range to their olients and suggests 

a Il\9. thematioal approaoh for use with a oOIJ!luter to facilitate 

some of these deoisionS. This approach will be useful in 

dealing with the range order problem in isolation and yet 

helpful in the extention of theories to cover the true 

basic problem involving the interaotions involved througliout

"the firm. 

~. 

3. 



2. THE PROBLEM. 

bj,. 
Background of the firm. 

The firm was founded in Leeds in 1851 as a family 

business, evolving through public cOll!lany until 1959 when 

the fourth generation.of the founder's family were in the 

management roles. Throughout this stage the atmosphere 

appears to heve been strongly paternalistic. 

In 1959 the firm was taken over by a Midlands. clothing 

firm during which time the manufacture of garments was 

orgenised on a. strictly line baSiS, with each line manager 

responsible for his own deciSions, statistiCS, ete, from, 

raw material ordering through to marketing. Some lines 

were carried through in Leeds, others in the· Midla.nds. 

This period therefore appears to have been rather like the 

amalgamation of several 'one-man' firms. This period too, 

appears to have been one of steady expansion. 

In 196!r the amalgamated firm was subjected in turn to 

a fUrther take-over by a holding company which provided 

. its own management and. which measuresthesuccj)ss of managemement 

by the attainment .of the specifio financia.l objeotives which 

it sets. 



The management of the firm has, thus in five years 

changed from the 'old-family'; easy-going type to a 

high-pressure, very professional system., 

The firm's good record of employee treatment'has 

nevertheless been preserved, whioh is perhaps essential 

5. 

in that, as yet, meohanisation of processes is still finanoially 

unfeasdble and heavy reliance is placed on skilled labour, 

Who can get well paid, easier jobs in other industries. 

Top management has reoently been studying the American 

tailoring industry's methods and has come to the conclusion 

that the British industry is a long way behind the American',' 

in both technology and management. The teohnological problem' 

presents little difficulty, but the management side will be 

extremely troublesome for some time insofar as suitable men 

are unavailable at the technical management level with 

business degree or engineering degree background. The trade 

does not foresee ,the payment of comparable salaries to the 

Americans, therefore any bright young men sent over for 

training will undoubtedly be poached. (The American starting 

salary at this stage would be an' equivalent £3,000 P.a:.). 

The holding oompany Which pro~ided the existing 

management are alao in oomtrol of a oomputer servioe 

• 



-- -- -- ---~-------------:------

bureau which is at present doing some work for the cloth~g 

company. No statistical or scientific management work is 

done at present, seI"'lice being limited to the data processing 

of customer's invoioes via tapes. The tapes are prepared 

using an ·N.e.R. punch-verif'ier unit and despatched to the 

computer seI"'lice bureau in London. 

The new management at their inoeption oonduoted a • 

vigorous campaign refleoting their intention;;to modernise 
"; . 

management taohnology in the industry. This is beginning to . 

have some effeot, but there is still much to be done. 

2.2. 

Production organisation. 

One of the first jobs to be undertaken was a rough 

produot profitability evaluation whioh resulted in the 

dropping of certain uneconomio line:s.· 

The company then p1:anned-prOdUc_~ three 

--o.ategortes; 

i) Large cu:stomer accounts and. speoial orders. 

ii) Brochure goods (Stock seI"'lioe)~ 

iii) Range goods (Orders taken from the representatives' 
catalogues). 

It is this third oategory which is ;the pr:lmS.ry concern 

of this report:. 



The product profitability evaluation, whilst showing 
""'-,-, . 

the definitely uneconomic lines, was not considered ,-. , 
'- " 

suffioiently acourate by management to draw a Pare to curve 

or rank the products. There is some feeling that Brochure 

goods servioe appeared more profitable, but this is 

considered unsubstantiated by management. 

At present, production is planned on the basis of 

allocation of Large Customer acoounts and SpeCials, followed 

by Range, with Brochure to fill in the gaps within the 

constraints of produotion capacity, oloth availability and 

orders available. It is not clear what is attempted to be 

optimised, whether this is profit, market share or customer 

satisfaction. It appears to be an intuitive mixture. 

The market situation at present is one of a seller's 

market which for some time past has been undersold. The 

management have been expanding production oapacity rapidly 

and expeot this market situation to change within the 

next year or two. This will !!lean a change in marketing policies. 

z....2.. 
Forecasting. 

In view of the previous struotures of the company to 

date, detailed consistent reoords have not been k:pt and the 

unavailability of past data makes proper statistical evaluation 

impossible. 

7. 
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The new management after 1964' ini tiated several 

changes, notioeably more soienti~o control meohanisms 

but even so, the two years worth of data, even if it were 

in a oonvenient and complete form, would be insuffioient to 

allow a time~series analysis system to be installed as would' 

be usual in suoh foreoasting problems • 

. ~. 
The range order analysis, problem. 

The range order 'analysis problem' is in two parts as 

stated in the memorandum Figure (18). (Appendix ,3., Page 74.), 

whioh is; 

i) To determine how incoming range order3 may be analys~a . 

so that oomparisons oan be made with the oloth availa.bility 

and produotion oapa.oity forsoasts. 

i1) How this order analysis can be used for, foreoasting 

the total season's sales. 

8. 



3. PROPOSED METHODS OF SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM. 

The overall problem. 

-_____________ ~~~ The fact that the f:i.rm has kept no statistios does not 

indicli-~e-that-there_is no information oontained in the firm. ------- . -------The apparently desperate position is somewnat-alleviated by 

the fact· the firm is continuing in business on an aooumulated 

experience from its founding in 1851. 

Any system proposed therefore must take into aooount 

the whole of this intelligence stored within the firm in a 

mannerwhioh may be quantified. This is essential for a~ 

system of mathematical or logical deoision rules, whether 

intended for olerioal or computer implementation. 

This approaoh is neoeesary.' in order to keep the limited 

amount of management and teohnioal brainpower, available to 

the firm optimally employed in the more sophisticated 

problems to be tackled. 

',.2al. 
'~Order analysis.' 

The information required here is, or should be, stored 

within the market sales est1mateiil for the partiouJ.ar period 

· 9. 

(ie, estimated rate of order reoeipt). 'However, it is alao 

obvious that this Will be a wrong model of what will aotually 

happen. If it were oorreot there would be no problem to analjrse. 



, . 

~~ -~-~-----------------------

If we therefore propose a model of the a.otual sales 

as being a direct linear funotion of several'functions 

eg; 

i) A Management effect = t' 1 
ii) A Salesman e:t':f'ect = f~ 
i11) A Market oondi tion effect = :t3 
iV) ~Seasonsl variation effeot = f4 

v) A Random noise effect = f5 

By fJlCM EF"F"£e,. WE M.:.. ... i 

management has on sales. 

11) The effeot whioh a partioular salesman has on the 

sales whioh are made by him. (ie, his oompiltence). 

iii) The effect on the oompany's sales due to the oondition 

of the market. (ie, oompetitors' sales polioies). 

iV) Seasonsl Variation, due to the particular time period 

under oonsideration. (eg, selling fur ooats in sunmer 

or Winter). 

v) Purely random variations whioh can not be attributed 

to any a.otion of the oompany, or its oompetitors. 

It can be intuitively stated that; 

a) Funotion f4 should be fairly easy to isolate and define 

statistioally: unless there are good reasons to believe 

that the market is altering its 'habits' under the 

10. 
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influence of, say, advertising: whioh is really an interaction 

-----~ 
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b) 

trom Function £3. (See footnote, page 13). 

Function £1 may be impossible· to isolate and quantifY. 

It may at best be regarded as a. 'residual' varianoe-. 

with soma suspicion that it is a useful explanation for 

the inexplioable. 

c) Function f2 may be possible to isolate and quanti~ at 

the extremos of brilliant and appalling salesmanship. 

In betwlren the ranges, mansgerial subjective opinion 

, may well be tho only possible quantifying agent. 

Thus this particular model is; 

5 
Sales (actual) = ~ fi 

. 1=1 

In order to separate these functions from the sales 

figures statistioally we would require past data. This 

would take the form of many sales figures, stretChing 

back in time, cver several adopted polioies, in different 

areas, by different salesmen etc., then performing a 

statistical operation lmown as 'Analysis. of varianoe' . 

. to determine ~ Significant differences between the 

eff.ects. 

~=-We-now_propose that. in the absence of the statistics -----
required to sort out the effects cont3:i-ned-in,the_tunctions 

1'1 to 1'4' we shall s~ that our best estimate of these 

effects available to us in this particular case of laok 

11. 
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of data is the compa~ sales (orders received) forecast. 

1uJ this sales forecast is wrong however, we shall introduce 

. an error term composed of the total differences between 

----------_ the actual and the estimated functions f1 to f
4

• We may 
~~. 

theref'ore-re-wr;l..te our model as; 

------.-Sales(actual) = Sales(forecast) + Error term + Random noise. 

= Sales(forecast) 
4 

+ 1: of. + f5 
'=1 l. l.-

Therefore, by this anal,ysis, if we examine the differences 

between the sales forecast and the actual sales, we have 

then two effects to sort out, namely that of a trend from 

the expeoted value, buried in random noise. 

iej 

In order to effect this deteotion we shall define 

random noise to be Gaussian*' distributed, whilst the 

trend, or error term, followsa~ other distribution. 

",,' 
''''-'' Thus, on acoolmting for the Gaussian distributed 

, 
component of the differences, we are then left with an 

estimate of trend. 

'"Go.ussian; 

The definition of a function whioh behaves randomly, 
it is equivalent to a statistically normal distribut~on 

(Continued overleaf,) 

12. 



!i.Q.!!. 

It is not necessary for the argument that the model must 

be linear f'unotional. This has been used merely for 

illustration. This annlysis will hold equally well for· 

any interactions between the functions f1 to f 4' and ,. 

other f'uno~ions may be added. The only limitation is that 

no interrelationships are allowed with function f S · 

(random noise). This is equivalent to saying that no 

action will be taken by the oompany on purely random 

variations, Which is'a sensible limitation. 

'(*Gaussian, cont.) 

Written mathematically, a. purely random variation may be 
expressed by the curve; 

_1/2 (x - s)?i 
e y= 1 

where; 

<S. = standard deviation. 

s = forecast sales. 

x = actual sales. 

The area bounded by this curve and the x axis is 
unity and the area under the cu'rve between xj3 and xa. 

represents the probability of an event happening between 
these two limits due to a. pure~ random variation. 

1.3. 



J.1,. 

Estimation o-r trend. ' 

As stated in the p;l'evious section, the trend is 

estimated by estimating the random noise in the system. 

Also, sinoe we have no previous statistics to use, any 

proposed system must build up this estimate as it progresses 

in time. 

Thus, considering the sales of a particular gannent 

in a partioular cloth, we may draw a cumulative sales 

-rorecast graph as shown in Figure (1). Then, i-r we 

superimpose the actual sales progressively, we can calculate 

the differences between the actual and -rorecast figures, at 

each stage oomputing the standard deviation of the errer. 

This will then allow us to draw in 'dynamic' control limits 

at various confidence levels to compare with our actual error. 

As the standard deviation is a measure of the spread o-r ~he 

random component of the observed error, we can draw in J.imj,ts 

which are a -runction of the standard deviation (See 

Figures (1) and (2).) at a oertain level o-r confidence. This 

means that at. a confidence level o-r (say) 95%, a purely 

randomly distributed function will have 95% of the points 

describing that funotion lying within these limits (See 

-rootnote, previous page). 

We mAy therefore say that we are, say, 9.5% certain 

that larger deviations than the computed control'limit 

14-. 
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are not due to random noise, but are due to some positive 

trend, as a result of whioh we may, if we wish, update our 

sales foreoast on that partioular item. 

We oan however improve the estimate by saying that the 

random noise aoorues equally on each line throur~out the 

total sales ( by definition of random noise), ·and we ~y 

therefore inolude all other garment sales in our estimate 

of the random noise in the system. 

Thus, as Figure (2) shows, the oontrol limits may be 

brought in. By virtue of having more points (ie information) 

to work with, we can then improvo our estimate of the random 

noise and thus put tighter limits on tJ-.e differences from 

forecast. It will therefore be seen that trends will beoome 

apparent much earlier than they would in the system depioted 

in Figure (1). 

~. 

This oonfidence level is not striotly true in that , 
the trend effeot·1s inoluded in the estimate of random noise. 

This would cause the computed oontrol limits to be rather 

wider than they Should be at the stated confidence level. 

This is improved by re-oomputing without the items thrown 

up, but the statistical nicety of being able to . establish 

the confidence level exaotly is not worth bothering about. 

In this case since wc can definitely say that the true (say) 

95% oonfidence limit lies within our estimated 9.5% confidence , 
limit and therefore we can say with better than 9.57. 
confidence that aQY trends shown up in the system are not 

due to random noise. 

1.5. 



The oontrol limits shown in Figure (2) will approaoh 

assimptotioally the oontrol limits at the same oonfidence 

level as the KUrt Salmon Forescor and other steady state 

control system, beoause -as more trends are detected and 

exoluded, the more aoourately can the random noise be 

estimated thus oausing the control limits to narrow. 

It will be noted that the proposed system is based 

on cuculative statistics and the system is rapidly 

oonvergent in the initiaJl. stages, whioh should enable 

early forecasts of discrepancies to be made. 

The method pre-supposes of course that the sales 

forecasts are on the whole correct and the few faster 

(or slower) moving lines may be picked out. If the whole 

market has been badly estimated throughout the range, 

the system will see this as noise and fail to differentiate 

it. Thin, is perhaps obvious since this 'is the mainstay of 

the argument in the absence of proper statistioal evaluation. 

In the case where the~ is reason to believe that one 

set of forecasts is not as good as the rest, these may be 

dealt with separately (See appen<lix 1, case 1, page }4.). 

but it will be .better from the o omputati onal point of view 

just to exclude using them i~the estimation of the control 

limits and just to apply the oontrol limits estimated from 

the rest to them. 

-----------~-
~~~~--

---

16. 
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It may also transpire that external influenoes, suoh 

as outting oonstraints, put more weight on small numbers; 

ie, Deviations from foreoast of some. small quantities of 

some garments whioh are onlY allocated small capaoities, 

are more important relatively than the same deviations 

from forecast of some other garments which have a. much 

larger allooation; Therefore, weighted systems, such as 

percentages may prove more deSirable. 

Tying in an oraer analysis system with the Firm's 

oonstraints. 

The problem desired to be solved. by the firm is one . 

of analysing the incoming orders and then cheoking against 

the oonstraints to see if the order· oan be met. 

Obviously if the orders follolv the sales forecasts, 

then the produotion and raw material scheduling will have 

catered for this and the whole system will run smoothly 
, 

with no trouble. (This pre-supposes material control 

systems beyond the frame of reference of this report.). 

However, the diffioulty arises when the orders do not 

follow the forecasts and some re-scheduling must be carried 

out. This then becomes an optimisation problem, which may 

be formulated as the general programming problem (See 

appendix 1, oase 2.) 

THERE IS NO GRNERAL ALGORITHM FOR ITS SOLUTION. 

17. 



A solution may be effected in speoial cases where the 

funotions involved are adequately defined and.a possible 

method of solution is outlined in appendix 1; oase 2, 

section 3. (page 37) • 

. It is therefore necessary for a rigorous treatment 

18. 

that the functions involved, ie oonstraints and optimisation 

'. funotions, be mathematioally desoribed within the area of 
"-

'interest, so that a solution method may be ohosen and implemented. 
" 

A rigorous treatment here is essential as these functions 

emboQy the firm's polioy. Obviously, if the mathematioal 

formulation of the functions do not,exaotly depiot the 

policy, then implementatiol1~cf the recommendations given. 

by the funotion will oause the wrong polioy to be followed 

with unforseen results to the firm. 

Similarly, even if the funotions are formulated exaotly 

and a polioy of sub-optimisation is followed (ie only 

part of these funotions are optimised) we may have exaotly 

the sanle risk of optimising'the wrong thing as we did previously. 

In the absenoe of these funotions, a workable system 

must nevertheless be ehosen which does mot make the mistakes 

of sub,-Optimisation or optimising the wrong thiJni. 



,-------------------------------------------------------

To this end, we look at the present system, whereby 

production planning is centred on the allocation of 

X number of suits of a certain difficulty, 01: Y number of 

jackets plus Z pairs of trousers, all of varying.but 

specified grades of difficulty. This broad allocation is 

then broken down further to particular Range Orders· taki.ng 

into account the required delivery dates and oloth availability. 

If we take the view that the market has in general been 

corectly.est1mated, then on receipt of· statistically significant 

information from the order analySis section, we can re-schedule 

the faster moving lines onto the slower moving allo·cations, 

19. 

subject to cloth constraints. The trend will have become apparent 

much earlier than it does at present and will allow cloth 

to be ordered for the quicker moving lines than it. would 

otherwise have been, and also allows for the canoellation 

o~ cloth for the slower moving lines which has not yet been 

received. 

Any variations not hig?lighted can be statistillally 

expected to be random and variations therefore expected to 

even themselves out. Thus no management aotion is needed om· 

these cases. 

Should the market be under or over estimated, then the 

'problem moves into the broader set of allocation between 

.-________..... Range, Brochure and SpeCials, and the wider theory should 
--...~-,~ 

~be·applied. By this we mean that the the~ry expressed in 
~.----------

appondL"! 1, oase 2 should ba llj1plic?, to the total ;,),,1(1<\<':" 

• 
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4. IMPLEMENTATION OF SOLUTION. 

b:..l. 
Personnel and equipment availabie • 

.A:l stated in seotion 2.1, there is littl2t hope of: 

recruiting a staff of required management calibre and 50 , 

the suggested system must be oapable of being implemented 

in the company by girls or olerks under management supervision. 

This means that use must be made of theservioes of the 

computer servioe bureau. 

The system must be designed so that the onus is on the 

oompany management to take aotion on trend deviations and 

thereby provide information to the oystem on the produc~s 

shown up.'ie, management by exoeptions., the rest of the 

system being reduoed to routine. This management action 

required will be exactly similar to what is done at present, 

although the number of decisions will be reduoed in dimension 

and carrd.ed out earlier than previously. There is no 

change in basio ooncept. 

The sales (order reoeipt) forecasts will have to be' 

prepared on a weekly basiS, not monthly as d~ present, 

-~ in order to provide su:f':f'ioient information over a typioal 
I ' - •. __________ • 

12·week-sales_period. Management responsJ.ble see no problem 

• 

in thia and agree that the time scilieauled-t'or_th~.~r preparation 

is ample. (See Figure ,(4». 

20. 



- ----- --- - ------- ----. --------

The equipment neoessary for the preparation of input 

in paper tape form for the computer service burea~ is 

already installed in the compa~ for use with their sales 

invoices. This is an; 

N.C .R. class 32 W.A. 03. P13(29s )26' , 
A.E.C. 

Linked to N.C.R. class 461-2-H.8 
and N.C .R. olass 4-11.6 

.A further machine to the same specifioation is due for 

delivery to the company at the commenoement of December 1966. 

. The utilisation of these machines is such that at peak periods 
'~, 

of , order invoicing, spaoe is required for only one and a 
'-..... 

third machines. In view of the faot that daily punohing 

of tapes for the proposed system should not take· more thin 

two hours a- day, there is suffioient capaoi ty available on 

this maohinary. 

Consultations with N.C.R. as to the oomputer input 

requirements showed that N.C.R. would be able to put 

both the s~es foreoast(orders reoeived) and the daily 

order receiptpunoh .programmes on to the samo pair of 

programming bars for their machine. Thus the oompany 

would have to purchase a pair of progrD.lllJlling bars at 

£29 each, ie, £58. It would take N.G.R. an estimated 

two lveeks to eolleot the components, and one week to 

assemble them. Tho schedule ShOlvn in Figure (4-) allows 

tlVO months, with which N.C.R. are in .oomplete agreement. 

21. 



The ccdes used by the N.G .R. lll&chine will be 

accepted by the cOIll'uter bureau. The. bureau has a 

standard oodingsystem, but this is not follCrTed by the 

coIll'1l.I\1 in the invoioing system. The bureau io quite happy 

toaooept a non-standard oode which is adequately defined. 

ltd. 
Organisation required within the oompany. 

4.21.1 • 

Inooming order receipt proceedure. 

The management strticture of the company is as shown 

in Figure (17). At present all incoming orders arrive in 

the post room, and are sent to Mr. Gaunt Who prooesses them 

in order to take out oertain statistios such as sales per 

partioular salesman etc., The range orders are then passed 

to Mr. Appleyard who takes deoisions as to acceptability. 

and then withdraws oertain lines from the Range. The 

orders are then put out into the offioe and then prooessed 

through the system. 

As Mr. Gaunt says that he keeps the orders only 

twenty mins. it is suggested that this system be kept 

as it is, with ALL orders going to him, and thence the 

range orders to Mr. Appleyard as at present. It is 

essential that no orders go astray in thio liM.Af'ter 

being sifted by Mr. Appleyard, the orders should go.for 

punohing and then returned to Mr • .Applyard for checldng, 

22. 



. ---_.----------
and thence to the office and processed through the system 

as at present. In order that there is only one punch run 

per day it is suggested that orders arriving at any other 

time than first post should be .held by Mr. Appleyard 

for the next day's run. It is unlikelY,that any delays 

will occur with this procedure, sinoe observation suggests 

that orders arriving during the day are held by the 

olerks for inclusion in the next days batch. 

It is therefore suggested that responsibility 

for Range orders being punched should res,t with Mr. Appleyard. 

The process flow ohart is as shown in Figure (:14). 

The responsibility for the' safe keeping of the tapes' 
'~', 

produced should rest with the person directly responsible 
" 

, ' 
for the' N.e.R. lllOOhine. ie Mr. Mills. 

who is also the oashier. 

At the end of each week, the order tapes should be 

dispatohed to Mr. Bendon at the computer service bureau. 

This will be b~. Mills responsibility. 

(Friday afternoon provisionally). ' 

Proposed procedure for receipt of information from the 
comouter centre. 

The output will be delivered to Mr. A.J. Sumner . 

2.3 • 



(Say Tuesday morning). The process flow chart is as shown 

in Figure (15). 

This flOIV chart allows a figure of two and a half 

days to finalise the position on highlighted items. 

Items which fail to be finalised within this period vd.ll 

.. have to wait until the next weeks updating run normally, 

but in exceptional cases a special run is feasible. 

Mter the updating tapes have been prepared these 

should be put in the post by Thursday 5.0Op.m. in order 

to reach the computer servioe bureau first thing on 

Monday morning, so that they oan do an updating run prior 

to processing the next weeks tapes. 

This system assumes no weekend working by the bureau. 

Should this be started, the tapes should be received 

by the bureau by the first post on Saturday. This will 

enable Figure (15) to be updated to start on Monday 

mO~.:!.lls_s.nd give three and a half days for management· 

thinking. 

Since by the theory all types not highlighted by the 

oomputer oan be statistioally accounted for as being subject 

to only random variations. These can be expected to even. 

themselves out with time and therefore no management action 

is necessary until they are highli&1ted • 

• 



!t..l... • 
£omouter servioe bureau organisation. 

Procedure on receipt of t~ 

The procedures followed will be within the time scale 

·as shown in Figure (16). (Page71). 

The basio steps to 1. e followed by' the conputer are as 

shown in Figure(3). The detailed breakdo\vn of how this 

may be achieved in the commercial installation is sh0l1n 

in appendix 1, oase 3. 

Data fed to oomputer, 

It is proposed that the N.C,R, machine be programned 

so as to produc'e a tape of ~he form shown in Figure (5), 

• 

25. 

. together With a punch doc:ument of the format shown in Figure (7). 

This .document will assist in the manual processing of the 

orders, whilst the information plaoed on the tape which 

is not used in this analysis will be stored there conveniently 
, "'-",-

for,the future use in statistioal surveys whioh th firm 
'--, 

my wish to make in the future. The tapes for this exercise 



therefore double up as convienient backing stores, 

which do not clog the data. processing system stores • 

. If a less sophisticated machine th'n the N.C.R. is 

'''-,used, an e~le cf the basio ta.pe produced is as shown 
. ~ 

in Figure (6), and a basio logic flow ohart for sorting 

this information is shown in Figure (8). 

Cost of system. 

4.5.1. 

Cos t at oompany end. 

i) Punohing oosts, 

Time. say 15 hrs. at 10/- per hour ••••••• 

••••••••• £ 7/10/- per \7Eiek • 

26. 

Stationay, 

i) Paper 

ii) Tape 
... ~ ..... ~ 
• If. '" If 

say £10. per week. 
(A very generous estimate, 
(l)Ut'cr..:l rate~25/- per 
(1,000 lines. 

ii) Management time, 

Approx. 110 man-haU'3 at average £2 per hour. 

••••••••• £20. per week • 

whioh gives us an approximate o'ost of £40 per week. 

ie £480 per season. 

plus fixed oost of £58. for programming bar. 



4.5.2. 

Cost at service bureau end. 

i) Computer running time •••••••• £20 to £30 per week. 

ii) Programming costs ••••••••••••• Less than £1000. 

4.5.2.t. 

Total oost of system-L 

Ass~ng a 5 year amortisation of fixed oosts, 

this will give us a rough approximation of ,£100 per 

. season for programming oosts, and £fj per season for 

the N.C.R. programne bars, total.£106 per season. 

Thus, total oost per season; 

.£ 

From 4.5.1. 480 

Computer running time at 
.£30 per week for a12 week Season 360 

Fixed oost amortisation 106 

TOTAL COST 946 

Therefore we expeot a oost per season of 

approximately .£950 on these figures supplied by 

the bureau • 

• 
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4,5.4. 

Cost of a manual system, 

. -____________ A manual system, operated on an intuitive basis 

-------== wou1.d-probablY-'£~_ 
~---i) Full time olerk at £800 pa ., •• ~perweek. 

ii) Management tine 

5 hrs. top management time at £5 per hour ••• 

••• •••• •• •• £25 per week • 

10 hrs. middle management time at £2 per hour. 

•••• ••• •• •• £20 per week • 

iii) Stationary, 

s~ equal to other system ••••••• £10 per week. 

iej 

£70 per lveek, or £840 per season. 

~reat dif£ioulties would be involved in operating 

such a system successfully • 

• 



NOTES ON COSTS, 

The largest item, and most inportant item in the 

costs of suoh systems is the oost o~ management time, 

The amount of time spent by management, and the benefit to 

the fim derived from its e:xpediture vary greatly, One 

should therefore by very wary of simple monetary evaluations 

which take into account only explicit costs, The inplicit -

ego management - costs may, realistically be much more 

important. 

I personally feel that in view of the shortage of 

suitable men, the implioit opportunity cost of giging 

management a job that can be done by some other means can 

safely be given an extremely high value, 

I therefore feel that section 4,5 should very much be 

interpreted with this consideration in mind, The calculations 

in this section are themselves of a highly tentatiye nature, 

and, in view of the shortage of managemeny skill, probably 

represent the less important half of the true total comparative 

cost, 

• 
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4.6. 

~e schedule for iryplementation. , 

This is as shown in Figure (4-) which is fairly self 

explanatory, one of the first things to be considered being 

the data fields required for the corrputer input. 

ie. what accuracy and in what manner should the information 

be organised for input in the most convenient manner, 

taking into aCco'lnt the :requirClllOOnts of the corrpany, the 

organisation mechanics of the corrputer bureau and the 

contruotion of the punch machine. 

• 

Figure (4-) shows the actions requirod by oertain 

individuals within'the allocated time periods. The programme 

is based on the deoision made on SepteIJiber 2nd. to 

irrplement the system for the range selling season 

commencing Feb'rqary - March, 1967. 

All those concerned have agreed as to its feasability 

• 
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• 

,2.0. FUTURE EXTEli!!.0NS AIID CONCLTJSIONS. 

The approach outlined in this report is essentially 

that of a stop-gap theory designed to be of some use under 

the cond:!. tions of ,lIevere lack: of data, and extreme 

flAxibility. 

'~""-"-_ The real solution lies in the sucessful implementation ---. of a solut±on-th6-prob~put forward in appendix 1, ca.se 2. . 

ie,the general prOgramming~nd-it is suggested 

that a survey be initiated to disoover the. true functions 

and oonstraints holding in the firm, and, once the firm has 

successfully been desoribed, to discover the form of the 

optimising functions. It 1'I0uld appear that this is a useful' 

problem for Prof. Forresters Industrial Dynamios approach. 

On a less ambitious soale', the dooument format 

proposed, giving extra information stored on the :tapes, 

\'/ill all01'l this information to be sifted at leisure, 

\Vi th regard to custon:er, size of orders, type and conl?osition 

etc. in order to search for eoonooies at the order acoeptanoe 

level. 

This concept of tape storage of information would be 

,,~nvaluahle to the formulation of forecasts and data for model 
~, 

bui1d:1.~,in the oompany's future. Without information,no , 

system of any sophistication can be envisaged. 

"- . 
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Furthe! recomendations, not directly relevent to the 

report's frame of referance are; 

i) A clear profitability survey be undertaken 

throughout the whole product range. 

ii) A study in desigri standardisation be undertaken. 

iii) Investigate cloth buying procedure. 

i v) A pro gramme of reorui tment of young men wi th 

analytioal ability be undertaken. Suoh men should have some 

training in logic (eg. ex-computer programmers) to assist 

management in ,view of the shDrtage of suitable managers 

trained in the newer scientifio methodologies of management. 

It is essential however that these men have a psychological 

outlook which allows them to look for a 'good enourh' 

solution whioh can'be initiated quickly, rather than the 

perfeotionist. The latter type would be worse than useless 

in this environment. 

" 

• ~ ... 
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APPENDIX 1. 

Mathematioal treatment ot concepts •. 

• 
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.. 
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,-------------------------------------------------------------- -- -

APPENDIX 1. Case 1. 

A:1.1.1. 

Estimation of tS' • 

In the case where there is reason to believe that another 

type of error is involved in a partioular set of estimates 

whioh is not contained in the rest (eg~ one or more groups of 

order forecasts are not as good as the 'others), then a better 

estimate of the random noise in the system may be obtained by 

separating these from the remainder. 

'" '~~ 
If we suppose that there are K groups, with the number of 

deviations in eaoh group being N1'N2'N3' ••••••••••• ,Nk~ 

~en; sinoe; 

ie; 

2 k 2 
d' =1:d' 

total 1=1 1 

2 k-1 2 
=<1" +1:<r 

main body· i=1 suspeot groups 

N 2 
~ 2 k-1 ll}; 

(Xi - x) . (x. - x) (x. - x) 1: =1: ~ . + 1: 1: ~ 
i=1 N n=1 n i=1 m::1 m 

'L ' 
~U5 our estimate of t:I' for the main body will be; 

• 

, . ' 

2 
(Xi - x) , 

N 

k-1 ' ~ 2 
1: ,1: (Xi - x) 
i=1 111=1 III 

2 
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APPENDIX 1, Case 2, 

A1.2,1. 

Definition of the Scheduling problem, 

The produotion system may be defined by a set of 

inequalities suoh as; 

i) Produotion oapacity constraint; 
n 

~ Aijk ~ Ck 1=1 

ii)' Clothcapaoity oonstraint; 
n 

E Aijk ~ Dik 
j=1 

iU) Cloth feasability oonstraint; 
m n 

E A'jk ~ E Aij'k 
j=1 1 i=1 

with a oloth stock link equation between time periods; 
m 

Di ,k+1 = Eik + Dik - E Aiijk 
, j~tk~) 

where; 

k = Time period referred to, 

i = Garment type, 

j = Cloth type, 

Aijk = Number of garment types/cloth/period produced, 

Ck = Production capacity available at period k, 

Dik :Cloth avail~ble, type i, at period k, 

Eik = Cloth delivered, type i, at period k, 

35, 
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A1.2.2. 

Optimisation. 

-~-~, The objeot of the soheduling problem is to optimise 
~=., . . 

. (roo.rlmise or l!l1nimi5e)_a_funotion over the space bounded 
. -~ 

. , 

by the set of constraints defined. -

Let us take for this example, the funotion which we 

wish to optimise is that which minimises the total number 

of orders 'delayed. (It would olearly be a foolish ploy 

to apply this sole oriterion in practioe.) 

ie; ... - ' 

1: (1: Aijk - F' jl ) 
i,j::O k~ l., 

where Fijl. is the total quantity of Aij 

deliver,y at period 1. 

ordered for 

It will thus be observed that the solution is fully 

interrelated with the production of Range, Brochure and 

Specials. Also, there is no policy of sub-optimiaation 

which will yield a solution. 

'"'' This problem, aa set out here is the general programming 
~. . 

, problem; ia, Find the extremum values of the function 

f(~ '.00. 00 .. ,xn) Subjeot to the oonstraints xi) 0, 

There is no general algorithm in existanoe for its 

solution-. 

. .36. 



A1.2,3 • 

. A possible approach to a solution of' the scheduling 

problem. (Dynamio programming) •. 

This scbeduling problem is a deterministio prooess 

in that we have a system whose kth state is defined by 

a veotor, say ~ (~,1, ••••••••• ,~,n)' Let us say for 

example that this corresponds to either completed or 

. outstanding orders • 

. Now take Tj , a transf'ormation arising from a decision 

j (ie, how much of, or how many particular garments to make), 

whioh when applied to the state~, ie Tj(~)' gives a new 

state, say Aj , representing the effect of the deoision j 

on the system initially at state ~. 

Then, in an N stage process, we have a series of N 

deoisionS such that if AO is the initial state, we get; 

~ = T1 (Ao) 

~ = T2(A1 ) 

! 
~ = TN(~_1) 

.. Furthermore, we wish to chose our transf'ormations 

-----------··~~~1_' .•••• ' •••• , TN• so as to optimise some function of the 
'-~- . . 

final state veo1;orF(~)._(Let us say again for example that 

'~"') the number of overdue orders should be minimised .~-- . 

• 
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·If we now define fN(AO) as the optLmum obtained from 

an N state process from an initial condition AO' we onn 

then say that fN(~) = ,Min •. F(AO)' this minimum being taken 

over all states resulting from all possible transformations 

T1'·············,T~ 

Thus, by BellllBn's prinoiple of l'jltillBlity;, 

fN(A) = Min. FN_1(T(A» 

and f1(A) = Min. F(T(A» 

for N~ 2 over 
all 
T. 

NOl' in our case, the system is unbounded in that 

N is .infinite, we may therefore re-write this as the 

funotional equation; 

. ~ 
f(A) = Min. f(T(A) • 

~~ This has thus reduoed the problem dimensionally to 
". 

the reourrenoe relo.tionship whereby the first state must 

be chosen to give a new state, whioh, when optimised 

over the remaining,states results in an optimal final 

state. 

It.is therefore theoretioallypossible, with an 

adequate knowledge of the·funotiona· involved. to proceed 

step by step oaloulating each stage, numerioally if 

neoessa~, until a solution is reached • 

• 
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APPENDIX 1, Case 3 • 

. A1 .3.1 • 

Computer centre general system. 

The standard. syatem in the oomputer centre follows 

the sChematio diagram shown in figure (9). 

However, in view of the size of the proposed matrioes, 

it would be uneoonomio to attempt to follow this system, 

and also impossible to get the matrioes into oore store. 

ie; 

Autumn 1966 Styles 

patterns 

Resulting oombinations 

Spring 1967 Styles 

Patterns 

Reeulting oombinations 

42 

504-

28 

304-

831 

1002 

We would therefore have to prov13ion for a 1 500 x 12 

.sales foreoast matrix, a deviations matrix of similar size, 

a 1500 x 1 oumulative actual sales matrix and a withdrawn 

sales type matrix together With worldng spaoe and programme. 

The maohime available is a GE-4-15. 'with 16k oore store 

of whioh apprOximately 10 to 12k: would be available. This 

olearly rules out doing the operation entirely in oore store. 

, 
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It is therefore proposed that the basio logio flow 

ohart shown in Figure (8) should be adopted as a primary 

sort,and the matrices be read into backing store sequentially 
and interleaved with each other so that blocks of information 

oan be brought down into core store, and all relevant 

information will be oontained within that block. The 

Withdrawn sales matrix could be tagged on to the end of the 
sequential interleaving separately. 

Both the Systems Manager and the Produotion Manager of 

the Bureau feel that this system is feasable and the time 

period allowed in Figure (4) for its implementation to be 
adequate. 

The fact that the maohineemploys basically fixed point 

arithmetio Will make the oomputation of the standard deviation 
, ' 

----40. 

• 

rather more oomplioated than it would have been on a more scientifio 

machine with floating point arithmetio, but, software floating 

point is available to ease the problem. 



Ai .3.2. 

Organization of' the programne. 

The cumulative sales forecast should be held in a 

two-dimensional matrix of siza1,500 x 12 on backing tape. 

This will be brought down by column in the f'orn of a . 

one dimensional matrix of' size 1,500 x 1 f'or the particular 

week under consideration. 

Thus for any particular run we should brimg down 

six one-dimensional matrioes of' this size. ie; 

i) Actual sales this period •••••••••••• A 

ii) Cumulative sales to date 
(beginning of period) 

•••••••••••• B 

iii) Cumulative sales :forecast 
. (end o:f period) 

•••••••••••• C 

iV) Number of weeks since updated •••••••••••• D 

v) Cumulative deviations squared •••••••••••• E 

vi) This week's deviations •••••••••••• F 

These are depicted in Figure (13) , only three 

601umns need to be brought down at any one time. 
- .. 1 
____________ . Using Single word length, this will take up 3 x 1 /2k 

~ie,~q.1/2_1i;_lOCations. Should Single word length prove 

inadequate for accuracy,-ciouble-or-±reble word lengths --------
may be used. This will require that the above arrangement 

be held in backing store and brought down by pieces •. 

(See Figure (11». This will require a further Single 

matrix to hold the information contained in the previous 

seotions afterprooessing. (See Figure (12» • 

• 

• 
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The facility to withdraw one or more· types from 

the standard deviation cOJl!lutation will be required by 

the company, whilst keeping the oheck of their difference 

from forecast against the oonfidence limits cOJl!luted from 

the rest. This may ba effeoted by using a variation o~ the 

updating proceedure, but this would cause the original 

information stored in the oumulative differenoe file to be 

destroyed. The effeot of this being that all tapes would 

have to be re-input in the effeot of a mistake by the company. 

~~ It may also transpire that with experience the ~ompany 
". may wish to operate the system on weighted differences such 

as percentages. Therefore, to cover these points it will 

probably be more advantageous to double up on the difference 

and cumulative difference files, using the basio files 

previously outlined. alongside the Weighted ones. This vr.Ll1 

take no more core store, in that when one set is being us.ed,. 

the other is not, and during the updating proceedure between 

these files the rest of the system is not needed in core. 

A1.1..t2. 

Punch Code. 

The oode used by the oompany at present with the N.C .R. 

machine on invoices does not comply with the bureau standard 

code headers. It will therefore be necessar,y to fix this at 

the time of fixing the data fields. 

~ .. 
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READ 
Cumulative sales 

into store. 

READ 
Weekly sales. 

CO!.IPUTE 
Difference between 
cumulative totals. 

C01!PUTE 
Standard deviation 

and oonfidence limits. 

PUNCH 
Standard deviation 

and confidence limits 

PUNCH 
'Action' 

-Punch 
'Warning' 

FIGURE (3). 
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N.C.R, OUTPUT TAPE. 

Header information xxx 
Week number 

~) Day number 
Tape number 

Emitted symbol 56 
Customer order number xxx 
Type = ContrOl number xxx 
Emitted symbol 56 
Number off 

~) Delivery date 
Control number 

Emitted symbol r t 
Close tape symbol 76 

If the o~ntrol number is; 

Blank -

To be speoified by bureau. 

Field to be deoided. 

9 deoimal digits. 
6 deoimAl digits. 
Z binary digits. 

Field to be deoided, 

Next field is; 

Number off + 
Delivery date + 
Control number. 

Sub-Total + 
Control number. 

~. Customer order number + 
Type number + 
Control number. 
(If the customer order number is 

48. 

. not specified in this field, then the 
last specified customer order number 
is oarried foward.) 

NOTE. The field separation symbols and header infl7l'!llation 
are in 6 digit ootal format. 

FIGURE (5) • 
• 

! 



49. 

BASIC PUNCH OUTPUT TAPE. 

Week number :lOOt 

Day number x 
Tape number = Customer order number = Type == Number off = Delivery date =. 

. Numb er off = Delivery.date xxx 

1 ! 
Number off . = Delivery date :lOOt 

Control number -1 
Sub-Total = 
Type = Number off = Delivery date xxx 

! ! -----Number off = --: 

Delivery date xxx 
Control number -55 
Customer order number = 
Type == 

! 
Control number -1 
Sub-Total == 
Control number -99999 

• 
NOTE' -' 
FIGURE (6) is an alternative, to FIGURE (5) assuming a 
less sophisticated machine than the N.C.R. maohine. 

, 
PIGURE (6). 



WEEK NUMBER .= 

I 
DAY NUJ,mER xxxx , 
TAPE NUJ,mER = f 

" 

• CUSTOMER ORDER TYPE NULmER OFF DELIVERY DATE SUBTOTAL CONTROL DIGIT 
NlThmER / 

I 

xxx= =. 
; xxxx xxx 
. ' xxxx xxx . -1 

== = XXXX xxx -1 

= :-55 
xxxxxx = xxx 

xxxx xxx -1 

1 
XXXJOCX :coac :xxx 

:-I'",:OOC XXX -1 

= -9999 

FIGURE (7). 
~ • 



CONTROL PROGRAMME 

Initial'settings input; 

Woek number 

1!a.x:1.mum type number 

Tape number 

Total number of disoontinued types 

. Disoontinued type numbers stored in 

Keyboard oontrol number equal to 'yes" 

Keyboardoontrol number equal to 'no' 

• 

51. 

= K (Initial setting=1) 

= M 

= L (Initial setting=1) 

= I=. 
N(I), I=1 •••••• Imax •. 

=ffi 

= IS 



52. 

START 

READ J. 

PUNCH 
'.reek number error' 

PUNCH 
'Data not up to date' 

STOP 

READ IB •. 

• FIGURE (8.2) • o. 



. " 

• , '",,", 

PUNCH 

'Day number error' 

READ J. 

PUNCH 

'Tape number (L) 
missing' 

PUNCH 

'Tape previously illput' 

FIGURE (8.3). 

5.3. 
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READ J 

READ J. 

READ J. 

READ J. 

", , 

• FIGURE (8.4) • 



I 

1 

I. 
1 

I 

• 

PUNCH 
'Large negative number 
input for type number' 

STOP 

FIGURE (8.5). 

55. 
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" , 

, . 

• 

PUNCH' 
'~e number (J) 

not allowed' 

STOP 

I = 1 

FIGURE (8.6) • 



57 • 

• 

PUNCH 
. "Type number (J) discontinued 

CustolOOr's. order number (ICj 
Vieek number (K 

. Tape number . (L 
. Day.number (IB 

STOP 
.) 

READ LJ • 

. READ LJ. 

IX(J) = IX(J) + LJ. 

FIGURE (8.7) • 
• 
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IV 
~ . . - -. 

, 
, 

'N PlmCH 
et;ative quantit . 

input' y 

y 
I I STOP 

',,,_ ptmCH 
,,,,,,ohi ne error' 

, Ptn<CH 
lmy more ta . 
input :f' po to or day 57' 

(
ENTER 

Q) on keyboard • 

V 
FIGURE (8.8) .. 

• 
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, , 
PUNCH 

.' I~ut next tape'.· 

PUNCH 
'Keyboard entry incorreot, , 

Re-enter.' 

• 



R~el No.s 
Date. 

'~~~~rol ' 
',' ,'~rnation. 

r-1, Paper tape [,..---J input. 

i~ 
--4>-__ 'Operation 1.1,: ..:.......:> 

':'Irror 
messages 

60. 

. and. oontrol. 

,Q Magnetic reel~ 

Sort into 
we order. 

Q Backing store. 

I I 

FIGURE (9). 

Opel-ations 
etc. 
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B C D E F 

• 

, . 

Actual· Cumulative Cumulative Number of' Total Deviations 
sales sales sales weeks since cumulative this 
this to date. f'orecast. . f'orecst was deviations period. 
period. (beginnin~ (end or' updated. squared. 

of' period. period) 

FIGURE (10) • 

• 
s.-
• 
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. 

A· B c . . D E F 

-.---- ---- -- ----- -- - - - - -- --

i).Take shaded section into core store leaving rest in back-up store and perform the operations 
on that section. 

ii). Replace the seotion into the baok-I.'P store after the operation and then bring dowm the next 
. section, etc •. 

• FIGURE (11), 
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STEP 1 •. 

. Build up sales to date; 

Read and 
build up 
input, 
file. 

• 

1 

Sales 
this· 
week. 

2 

SaJ.es 
to 
date, 

FIGURE (13.1) • 

Read in 
sales to 
date 
file. 

ie. 
oumulatj,ve 
DeleD. 

64.. 
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BuUd up new <lifferenoe file; 

Take the <lif'ferenoe between file 2 and file 5 item 

by item and plaoe in the oorrespon<ling position in file" 

4, oveI'lvriting "fUe 4. 

• 

. " 

" 
2 

. Cum. 
sales 
to date 
file. 

BuUd up 
new 
differenoe 
f'Ue. 

FIGURE (13.3). 

5 

Cum. 
sale3 
foreoa3t 
for that 
period. 
(week) 



STEP 2. 

Build up oumulative differenoe file; 

Add the square of items in file 4- to items already 
stored in file 3, item by item. 

• 

2 3 4-

--------- . . 
.. ~-- ..... 

, . - - , ~ 

" ',,_.: ~~ 

.. 

Cum. 
sales 
to date. 
file. 

- - -- ---_ .... 
Cum. 2 Last week's 
difference differenoe 
file. file. 

FIGURE (13.2). 

"----
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STEP 5. 

Compute co~denoe limits; 

Multiply the result obtained from step ~ by each 
. of the constants supplied by the company management. 

ego Warning limit at 1.97, and action limit at 3.00, 
or other suoh figures as the company management may 
requil'e. 

STEP 6. 

Check this week's deviations;' 

Compal'e file ~, item by item, against the two values 
oomputed in step 5. Punch out any fil~~ greater valUes. 

STEP 7. 

Estimate acouraoy; 

This week's 
differenoe file • 

• 

Punch out the values obtained in steps l,.and 5. 

FIGURE (13.5). 
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-----STEP 4. 

Compute standard deviation; 

Total the squares of' the items in file 4, and add 
this to the total of the values in file 3. Then divide 
this figure by the figure obtained from counting the 
number of entries in file 4- and adding this value to 
the total of the entries in file 6. The square root of 
this value gives us our estimated standard deviation. 

• 

3 

Cum. ·2 
difference 
file. 

Updated 
difference 
f'ile. 

6 

Number of 
weeks since 
sales forecast 
updated 
file • 

FIGURE {13.4-}. 
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Ordere received 
in Post Room. 

Sent up to 
Mr. Ca.unt. 

Range ordere' 
sent down to 
Mr. Appleyard. 

. 69. 

RESPQNSTJ3ITJTY. 

MR. CAIDlT. 
(Approx 
20 mins.) 

-.------- -_ .. -- - - - - - -- - ---- -- --
I Sift by Mr. Appleyard. 

I. Send for 
V punching. 

Return ordere 

MR. lIPPLEY 1lRD. 

plus punch . 
document to MR. MILLS. 
Mr. Appleyard. 

----------------------~------

Original ordere 
filed. 

• 

Clerk checks punch 
document a.gainst 
orders. 

J 
Punch document 
put out to 
offioe. 

I Present system 
V takes over. 

FIGURE (11;.) • 

MR. APPLEYARD. 



Two and 
a half 
~s. 

-
Output delivered. to ---
A.J. Sumner on 
Tuesday mornin~ , 
Meeting to deoide 
position as to 
updating sales 
foreoasts. 

--------~----- .. 
Sales foreca.sts 
upda.ted. 

Upda,ted foreoa.sts . 
plus disoontinued 
types supplied to 
punch room by 
Thursda.y morning. 

70. 

RESPONSIBILITY 

1m. SmaNER, 
MR. APPLEYARD, 
I,m. RUDGARD. 
CLOTH BUYER. 

_ ..... ------

• 
I,m. APPLEYARD. 

--- - --- -=-~ --- - - --------
I Punch. I 

~/ Tapes sent to 
Mr. Bendon to 
arrive before 
first post on 
Monday. 

Punch documents 
returned to 

MR. MILLS. 

Mr. ~leyard. 

"- '--....;;~--:-=--~- - - -- - - - -- - -.- - - - - - --
~--

• 

Punch documents ohecked 
and filed by 
Mr • .Appl~ard for sif't 
of' daily orders. 

FIGURE (15) •. 

MR •. APPLEYAlID • 
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MONDAY MORNJNG- RUN. 

Order of jobs; 

Input updating tapes 
for sales forecasts. 

V 
Update sales forecasts. , 

V 
Input weekly tapes. 

-t-----_ 
-Process weekly tapes. 

V 
Input updating tapes 
of disallowed types. 

'" Update disallowed 
type file. 

V . 

Dispatoh output 
ana input tapes 
to oompany by 
5.00pm. post 

. - on Monday 
(ESSENTIAL) 

FIGURE (16). 
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CHAIRl!.t.N , 
C ,H .Barclay • • MANAG-ING- DJJ'.ECTOR 
C. J1etliss. 

~-. 

I 
TECH. CONSULTANT. 

I 

i 
ACTING-
MARKETING- DIRECTOR, 
P .H ~ Freoman. 

I 
CLom 
BUYER 
F.Lodge 

I 
ACTING- DEPUTY 

, I 
cmIT'1lNY 
SECRETARY 

I 
PRODUCTION 
DIRECTOR. ASSISTANT

PATTEHN CUTTING-. 
. MfJ.AG-ING- DIRECTOR 

A.J. Sumner. 

- MARKETDm LONDON SALES SALES IoIANACER 

SJ.LES MANAG-ER 

SERVICES. MANAG-EH-BOYS -HOUSE ACCOUNTS 
A. Caunt. 

FIELD FORCE 
MANACER, LONDON SALES 

1!AN!J.iJ.ER-MENS 
i I 

, 
FIELD FORCE 
-MENS 

Fn:tD FORCE 
-BOYS. 

. -GENERAL TRADE 

RANG-E Ctom TRILt,lINGS 
PREPft.RATION. DEPT. + LININGS 

. Vi .Appleyard • 

W 'HOUSE 
-MANAG-ER 

SYSTEMS 
ANALYST 

LOADING AND 
PROGRESS DEPT. 

FIGOO: (17). 

COST CASHIER STATIO~1ffiY 
ACCOUNTMlT J. Hi118 

, 
ASSIS''I:.OO 
SECP'}"'!' A'RY 

'\ 

IlIDIJJITl 
GROUP 
FACTORY 
llANAGER 

NORTHERN 
, GROUP 

FACTORY 
lIANAG-ERS 

PRODUCTION 
PWUlING
C. Rudgard. 

" 

INVOICING
SUPEHVISOR 

i IN.E. vrORK STUDY 
. GROUP __ 

1IANAG-ER. 
GROup 
FACTORY 
MANAGER 

GROUP TECHNICAL 
M.A}lAGER AND 
QUALITY . 
CONTROJ,LER • 

-..J 
···N~-c-, 

'. 
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, 
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i 
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27th July, 1966. 

Dear Jnmes, 

As you kno'tT, we have heen ahle to avail 
. oursolvos' of' the services of' Hr. Hayhurst, who 
is doin'; so",e orii:inal ,,,ork on tllo subject of' 
ordor nnnlysis, snies f'orocastinr,-, nnd production 
plonnin;': f'orus. 1. enclose a copy of' my o1'if;inal 
momo on this Bubjoot which dotnilo his hrief' in 
brond te1'r.1s. 

• 

'~'" If' t mny expnndon this, ,,,hat ,,re aro tryinr; , 
'.:" . ·~to do is to nrrive at n method of' order nnalysis and 

. snlos"f'orecosting thnt nllows us to mnximil'Jo the 
marRot pote~~nY-Hlornent of' time, hcnrinl", in ------. mind tho rostraints of' cloth avniJ:a~i1..ity" production 
enpncit y and stock levels, etc. -

The ,,,o1'l.~ thnt Mr. !fayhurst hnfl so 'f'ardone has' 
producnd some very interestinr: thour;hts ns to hO'f ,,re 
might tnckle this problem,. but tho i'ollowin(', -fncts 
o1'Derr~e t 

1. that nny system wo need is lil,ely to ho very 
sophisticnted and rm~Bt, thorot'ore, invoJ.vo the 
uso of' n computer, 

2. thnt it will he iMPDssihio to introduce this kind 
of' system in time f'or the next sollinn: season in 
Septemho.r and, 

3. that we have very inndequate datn on '~hich to 
nrrive nt the bnsic conco;)ts involved. 

It is. however, _ nlrendy cloar thnt no matter how 
fnr wo nrop;ress with ).fr, Ilayhurst's s\l{,:[~e8tions •. n vitnl 
first step is tho computerisation o~ order receint and 
analysis, Mr. Ilayhurst will be writinlr to' you 8enarately 
1:0 expand his 1:houp;h1jj! on' tho matter • 

• ". , 

75 • 
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It is very important thnt ~ ~o quickly on this 
so thnt 'WO cnn take into Recount next scnson's 
sellinl~. r hnve no doubt thnt even thou·~h it is 
di:rricul t, you will holl)' U8 :rind' n W\y' of' 
Ilchieviru-: this. and tho' worle you hnvo nlready 
done on tho soles lod~or should prove vnlunhlo 
,,dle,, nnnlyoinr. ordors,. 

Yours sincerely, 

: i 

A,J Sumner 

.. 

'~ ...... -

'. 

-. , . 

. ' 
, , 

. , : 
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27th July, 1966. 

J. n~ndon; ~eq •• 

nonr Hr. nendon, 

Further to Hr. Sumner's letter or today's 
date. r herewith enclose n brio~ drn~t o~ our 
1ni tilll nroposnls ~or your. perusal. >">rior to the 
llIeet1n;~ on Au~st 5th • 

O. Hayhurst , 

, ;,-
, .. 

, 

, .. 

. , 
FIGUlm (20.1) 

. , 
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27th July, 1966 • 

. • RANGE ommn ANALYSIS PROPOSALS. 

The problem is bnoically cne of the computation of 
statistically significant variations from forecast sales which 
can be implcmentcd immediately. 

It is necessary to stere the sales forocast in a 
baoking storo, possibly in the form of a 2-D matrix of size 
equal to tho n~~bor of lines by the number of weeks por 
season (approx. 12). 

We could possibly punch cur weekly solos on our N.e.H. 
pUnch-verifier unit, thcn scnd this down to you for comparison 
I'I! tit our "coldy sales forecnst. The resulting doviations being 
acvuwulntivcly colleoted aud tbe standard deviat10n to dato 
1Y0rlced out. 'l'hc new deviations being 'thon checkcd against . 
IlIul tiplcs of tllo newly obtained standard deviation figure \1i th 
the larger deviatiom being punched out, and returned to the 

Uanagement. The system roughly follo\,ing the flow 
chart overloaf. 

The Managoment u1ll then make decisions on 
receipt of th~ infonuat1on, whioh \Vill require the ""UjP.d.ll.tiiinig.oif 
the sales foreoast store to neu values supplied by • 
tegether with the deleUonG trom the eUlUulative deviation file 
correspondin&_to the updated matrix row. The prooossof weekly 
8ales comparison being continued with the updated system. 

Tho problem, as I see it, 1s primarily ene of "House ... 
keeping" at your end. 

G. BAYHURST. 

• FIGURE (20.2). 
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R.A. Fawthrop. Esq., 
Department of' Industrial En~ineering 

"-and Nanar:ement. 
University of Technology. 
I.ou~hborour:h • 
Leicestershire. 

-.....-~--

~. 

11th August. 1966. 

,,1>ea1' 11r. ~'m.rt;hrop. 

I am pleased to confirm the discussions 
which took place at 'our meeting' on Friday last and 
my sUbsequent discuBsions with Hr. Hnyhurst. 

I ~ I·t ,;TUS decided that ths sales forecast and order 
", analysis methods bein{~ developed by Hr. IIayhurst 

in connection with our range sellin~ prog'rammo, 
are unlikely to be computerised in time for the 
next soIling season in September, 1966. It was. 
therefore. deoided he should continue his worl< 

" , 

by plnnnin,,", to iml)lement these ideas for the 
foll.o,~in(!; selling season ooourrinl'.' next February/ 

'Harch.1967. 

'2. As part of his programme.' ~!r. Hayhurst will preoaro 
a timetable and description of' the. steps necoO'!sary 
to'imnlement these methods. both of which have been 
discussed and ar:reed in principle by Hr. J.' Bendon. 

:l., It was ar:reed that 111'. Hayhurst' shOUld pperate in 
Leeds tor ap!1ro:dmatoly t\ fUr'thol:' 1l\~o '1'0(l1~!J BO that' 

, he may complete the above tasEs and also prepare 
his thesis which he anticipates would be in a form 
that would provide the information specified in 
paragraph 2 above. 

,Thank you 'tor your oontinuing help. 
, . 

; Your~ .. ,:tryly. 
, / 

. ' 
. • . ~."". Sunmer , 

, .. 
, 

FIG-URE 2:: 
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19th July, 1966 

Dear Mr. Hayhurst, 

Following our telephone, conversation yesterday afternoon, I 
am enclosing a descriptive brochure on the GE-415. ,The, con
figuration'which we have comprises: 

GE-415 Central Processor 
,16 K words core storage 
6 magnetic tape units 1 
1 card reader ' 
1 card punch 
1 paper tape reader 
1 paper tape punch 
1 line printer 
1 console typewriter 

40 Kc 
900 cpm 

- 100 cpm 
500 cps 
150 cps 

- 1200 lpm 
15 cps 

A £ull range of software is available including: 

, , 
" 

FORTRAN IV 
COBOL '61 
Sort and Merge 
RPG 
LP, CPM, PERT etc. 
Mathematical library 
utili ty library 

I trust this gives you the information you need, but please 
do not hesitate to contact me for any further details. 

-, 

FIGURE'(22). ' 

Yours sincerely, 

James Bendon 

C. H. Barelay (Chairman) 
,C. M. Alflll6 
J. Bendon (Managing)' 
P. H. Freeman ' 




